The Summer When Mars (a me
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Aug/Sept 1997

by MkhoeJ Carroll ·
Spact' art friends,
Here are a few thoughts J jotted down on
.
about the 5th of July;
It has been a slrange and intriguing year.
The riots simmer in Ireland and South Africa.
Zaire is no more, and now we hear news of
the Democ;ratic Republic of the Congo. ·While
Mike Tyson plays Van Gogh to Evander Holyfield,s ear, American astronauts shuttle to
Russia's Mir. And on July 4, it is time to celebrate.
And celebrate we dol The barbecues and
home-made ice cream and fireworks echo the
frenetic busyness of humanity around the
world. We watch as the next generation of
Americans leaps and chases and runs through
sprinklers while Dad turns the hot dogs on
the grill. The pace continues as darkness falls
and the smorgasbord of pyrotechnics begins.
And then, in the midst of the cacophony, the
clock strikes ten. There is a whisper on the ,
wind. The children look up from their fading
sparklers to an orange pinpoint in the sky.
Watermelon-laden forks pause in mid-air. The
staccato of firecrackers falls silent, and the ·
glowing fountains sputter to da rkness. all
because the real fireworks are a hundred
million miles away.
Moms and Dads and cousins and uncles and
grandparents rush into a football huddle
around the television to drink in the evening
news. There, before our sparkler-spedded
eyes, sprawls the valley of Ares, washed by
raging floodwaters and rusted by time.
The word is out, and tha word is Mars! Uke
no other spoken utterance, Ma rs births
dreams and inventions and aspirations. The
Red Planet. It is the world of Mr. and Mrs. K
with their .golden Ma rtian eyes and their
flowe r house. It is at once a base for WeUsian
monsters and a placid desert of rosy dunes
and peach skies. It is the Sinai, the Sahara, the
Negev. And it looks a bit like home.
Our eyes feast on the alien vista. It is not the
rolling plains of Chryse, but a unique new
place of tilted boulders and distant mountains
once swept by a cataclysmic torrent. So we
spit our watermelon seeds and speculate.
NJ wonder if those twin peaks ever had
crashing surf around them?U I ask.
My wife says, "Or better yet, sea anemones?"
~Martian crabs," 1 speculate.

This will be my las \ full issue 01 Pulsar. I have
been editing it since the Jan/Feb 1995 issua,
and will work with the next Editor on the
OcVNov 1997 issue - then thai's ill
TIle question Is: WHO WILL BE THE NEXT

EDITOR? If you are interested, please contact
me, by mail, lax, 'phone or a-mail (back cover).
The Editor Ideally needs al least a word processor (I can 'I Imagine anyone wanting to use a
typewriter and scissors these days, but am

willing to b.a proved wrong . . .) 11'5 a responsible
but rewarding Job, and helps to keep you In
louch with other members.
Obviously the Editor can live in the USA, UK,
or any country - it's just necessary to get about
120 issues photocopied, collated, and mailed:

The Official Newsletter of the

nA,f!!Ji2~

In bulk to another country tor distribution, in
envelopes to membe rs in your own country. All
expenses will of course be paid by the IAAA, on
an ennual basis.
I look forward to hearing from you. (Especially 11 you want to see another issue of Pu/sar1)
David A. Hardy

International Rssoclatlon for

Astronomical Arts

P.S. I haye ·a number of Artists' Profiles and
Olher articles to pass on 10 the new EdItor plenty 10 get you started on the next Issue!
;

Members Write. ••
~

Exp«J~Km D~partvre

by Aido

Spadoni

We are very fortunate In the lAM In having a
number·ol members who write as well as they
paint. Some are 01 course the authors of books,
well-known 'or otherwise, usually non-liction but
occasionally fi~Uon (as in the case of Bill Hartmann's new novel). Several members arB also
scientists and astronomers, and have important
or Just interesting information to impart.
From lime to time I see bealltiful pieces of
prose in my e-mail, and before I 'ratire' I think
it's time to share a few of these gems with
those of you who, lor whatever reason, sadly
lack this meihod 01 communication. (II YOll'va
already seen them in your own e-mail.this Is a
a fresh opportunily 10 enjoy them at leisure,
Instead of being swamped by masses of other
messages on a variety of subjects ... ).

,

Editor: Oauid A. Hardy
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So here is the first group 01 totally unrelated
articles gleaned in th is way:
2

sandpipersln she calls to Ihe sky.
And we watch as lhe little red slar sets behind
the Rocky Mounlains. Sometimes the young
people know more then their elden. :-.10 wonder
Manel is dishing oul the Mau Patkfinder action
pack 10 lhe toy stores. Sojourntr, ]pL'! ~two·foot
geo!ogiSI~, takes the steps over rocks and
through sand that we yearn to explore. She is our
feet and eyes. She is our new champion. Maybe
that's why the children speak of So/OJlrntr as the
little robot that could, the wandering Pled Piper
of ... new world. Who will she call to follow?
Those wide·eyed kids slurp their ice cream and
dream of a world where the high tomorrow will
be 15 degrees f, and the low will dip down to
_\25 0 . "That is cold!W the y shiver in the summer
night.
Lei them dream, for the kingdom of the heavens
belongs 10 such as these.

huge monitors showing off the best their 5Oftware can offer.
Lots of subthemes in the offerings, Motion
Capture devices where you stick little blobs all
over the body and face, whose 3D locations
are sensed and incorporated into a CGI char·
acter, sometimes in real timel
HDTV , looming just below the horizon for
years, again broke the surface here and there,
wilh both mONtors and projection systems.
On one of the latter, I repeatedly watched the
entire initial cosmic zoom from Conla,/, and
gOI to analyse it more critically.
CoinCIdentally, on the neighboring Electric
Image animation software booth, a short
section of their own demo reel contained some
exerpts I supplied the company of some of my
'Solar Empire' sequences done with that soft·

~Alien

Los Angeles, Au gu51 6, 1997126 A..\.1

Some Thoughts at SIGGnnPH 97
by Don Da vis

Los Angeles swelters undn a pitilen Sun and
temperatures straddle the century mark. The
summer teenage fad here is to secretly give birth
then throw the intant in a tnsh dumpster. You
never dare to show anger II another driver lut
you suffer the wrath of one of the 10 percent of
them carrying guns in the downtown aru.
On the way to the convention center, one puses
areas where Spanish is the language most used,
and bright colors and plentiful lettering painted
on the many little store facades CltCheS the eye.
Women push baby carriages past a man standing
dumbfoundedly besides his belongings piled
outside the hotel he has been evicted from.
One longs to be sprayed by water, to be out of
the painfully slow traffic.
Finally, we park free on a sidestreet but we
know we must get back to the car weU before
nightfall. The annual murder rille in this general
pari of Ihe city is comparable to that of many
nMions in themselves. Yel Ihere is no fear ~s we
walk lhe few blocks to the ~w~rming crowds of
Slggra)1J! 97. People from ~n over the industrial·
ised world are here, Many from Japan, Korea,
Hong Kong, India, and acro~s Europe.
The vast hall i~ amazingly well air conditioned,
and upstairs the great dMkened exibition space
pres<!nts one at every turn with th e dIsplays of
Compuh::r graphics companics big and small,
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about a third of ~ billiondollar$
[ may go back lommotow; the previous night
I 5aW some CGI IMAX films, including t~e
Mars terr~formillg visuali:tation Carter Emm·
art worked so hard on. The only thing I didn't
like was the briefneH of his contribution in the
running time! Oh well, I ha"e a feeling CGI
lMAX lilms are gonn~ be short for a while . . .
Besides myself and C~rter the other IAA,\
members at the'scrunillg were Don Di~on, Joel"
Hagen, Bob Kline, and Denrus Davidson. Somt"
or us will meet again while we're in The area, a
fine time to get together for many of us wh"J
..... ork in the Digital Realm!

ware.
There were a number of tries at 3D images
with and without glasses, with immersive
games the main Ihrust of Ihese efforts. Lots of
individuals around from Industrlal Ught and
Magic, and from Digital Domain. two giants in
the digital effects field, circulaled about and
among themselves.

EICt tr on [c Theate r
The Elect ronic Thealer was epochal in its
content and generously long. The best NTSC
video projection I've ever seen and apparent
intetmlttent 70 mm film projection were used.
n.M's blsl World and Star Wars Sprcial Edition
work was featured, then among other things a
visualizatlon of the Las Campanas Redshift
Survey, which was as tantalizing as revealing,
dearly we have a lot more surveying needed to
expand the pitifully few thin sliccs of the
heavens comprising our present cosmic inventory.
Another animalion gave us a view of the dere·
lic t and working satellites orbiting Earth. Lots
swarming nearby, others forming a thin ring
above the equator.
A deJightful3D fly through of an old Chinese
landscape painting and a f1yaround of a mode l
of the University of California Berkeley campus
constructed from photos were interesting exten·
sions of 2 into 3 dimensions.
A couple of pieces touched that place in me 1
go to these shows for. TIle best computer graph·
its to me give a vision of strangeness, of grap·
pling with the unfamiliar, then lelling go and
for a moment being plunged into a wonderful
visual weirdness never seen before in mun·
dane reality, on its own terms instead of my
own. I have a joyous taste of the essence of Ihe
undescribable which many have clothed in
religous, psychedelic, mystical, or just plain
cuzy terms. They are a new way to eXlend
human experience.
The mos t im pressive reality simulation I saw al
the show was an astonishing flyby of the TitQnic
in glorious detail, complete with excellent eGI
people w~lking about on dec k, and a water
wake and surrounding ocean completely com·
puter-generated and very convincing. This
should appear in wha t is already the most
expensive movie ever made in the western
world (the Russi an WQr Qnd PtoU must have
cost a fabulous amount or resources, but
Russian army regul~rs by the hundreds of
thousands didn't have to be paid e~t ra!) 3t

(As you will have gathered, SIGGRAPH is I
Special Inlerest Groups fair, speciali:ting i,
Slate·ol·the·art computer graphiCS.)
According to our US e·mallers, the lilm t)
watch for is Contacr, based ot course on Ca'l
Sagan's book, lhough with importan t dillerenc·.
as. The concensus, though, seems to be thu
it's Ihe best 'real SF' move since 2001 (UK ani
Euro members will just have to be patient).
And three of our members - Jon Lomber{,
DOn Davis and Rick Sternbach - were involve'!
in its production. hence this:

Contact!
b y J on Lomb erg

,

I am sure Don Davis would join me in expren·
ing thanks for the praise for our work ill
Con/Qct. Praise from colleagues is hig"')'
valued.
Let me clarify what we did and did not do.
Working in film is not like working for publi·
cations, where whal you see ill the final
product is what you delivered Our role migh'
best be compared to architects uther than
construction contractors. What you saw on the '
screen was the fina l structure, built by others '
What Oon and I did (along with some partiei-.
pation .by Rick Sternbach) was to Sloryboard.the ope ning zoom, showing frame by {ramf;. :
what the sequence of objects would be ane .
how they might look. Don, Rick, and I all did :'
O\.lr own storyboa rds, based on some general
guidelines laid down in Carl in a mee ting we
all had with him while he was still in St.>attle.,
being treated for his illness. We then worked.
on the boards at our own studios, but sharing
our progress nnd ideas wi th each uther. Our

stmybO<lrds wert' th<!n photographed and
turned into an "anima tic" sequtnce, where
camera moves on the still art could simulate
the overall timing of the sequence, so Ken
Ralston (Visual ef{t'cls Supervisor) Ed Ver·
reaux (production designer) and Bob
Zemekis (Director) could decide what they
wanled.
Elements and design ideas (rom all of our
!>oords were incorporated into the final
sequence, which was created by Sony Image·
works in Culver City As for the plausibility
of the flight path - remembe r thai i t ;$. sort
of dream sequence in Ellie'$ mind, so a little
artistic license is warranted.
The objects were not supposed to be M16
and the Sombrero galaxy, just a similar
nebula and galaxy (M16 is of course in the
direction of the galactic center, not away
from it as is the direction of the zoom going
out of the Milky Way.) But any real mean
free path would encoun ter no objects along
Ihe line of flight, and that would have made
a pretty dull zoom!
Several months after the zoom had bten
storyboarded I spent some time at both
Warner Studios and Sony, reviewing some of
thei r work on the zoom and Earth·from·
space shots, suggesting some revisions and
color Changes which they adopted. I was
then contracted to do similar design work for
the various stops Ellie made on the trip

(Vega dust disk, quadruple star system,
galolctic center).
I rendered some of my concepts for Ihal
sequence as 3D multiplane still images,
generated as Pha/ashap layers and compo·
sittd as right/ltft stereo pairs with the help
of my COlleague Simon Bell in Toronto, who
specializes in stereo photography. These 3D
modtls allowed Sony to create the 3D digital
models required for the final shots. Some of
my ideas were used or those sequences.
Some weren't.
I also did some concept art
based on discussions with Kip Thorne of Cal
Tech, and his student Scott Hughes, on what
the wormhole mouths would look like, from
inside and outside.
Some very weird effects would be seen
there. But these designs were not used, and
the producers opted for the more familiar
and conventional water..<fown· the·drain look
which, while spectacular, is not accurate
according to Kip and Scott (who may be the
only Earthlings to really know). We hope to
show the real look of wormholes in some
future project.
Working on ConlaCI was fun and reward·
ing, and I have nothing but praise for the
production people who turned our designs
into final animation. I am glad the resull$
thai appear on the screen have pleased such
a demanding and shar~yed audience as
the members of the lAAA.
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due to tobbying and dogged persistOlca on
his part. His importance In establishng the
infrastructure both or~aniza tional;1 and
conceptually 01 Planetary Geology cannol
be underestimated.
Without him Apollo may well hava landed
only once or twice, wllh no attentiO'l payed
to geology.
In 1961 he published a map 01 tM; prominent Lunar crater Copernicus. With irSlghtfll1
attantron paid to mapping regions. o' ·unlts'.
of dlfferenl relative age. ThiS was ::1e t.rSl
geologic map 01 an extraterrestriat b;.jy.
A year earlier He had Investigated fi:>t hand
Arizona's Meteor Crate r In deta il ~",hellng
what was then known 01 impact bces \0
explain the details of the world's ~Sl pre·
served impacl crater. Other world, soom
added to our understanding of the, lorces
shaping the landscapes of the pta.-.ets on
the basis of his and other's work.
When Harrison Schmil1 became :~e only
geologisl to make it 10 the Moon on :ne tast
expidition, he did so in a way as Sh:emak·
er's replacement.
Later, as tha planels were visited t'l robOl
claft, He was on most 01 the scisnc;; teams
gleefully analyzing the data as it came in,
the rang e of g8010g c InsIghts growhg with
each mission.
One of Ihe inte rests or Carolyn an! Gene
was establishing Ihe actual impact rates
based on Observations of smaltlsh ct.::ec\s in
tha Sofar System, wtth a special enphasis
on detecting Earth·crossing asteroids.
In the process of diligeOl phOlo]raphic
surveys of the skies, Carolyn Shoamaker
has discovered more comelS than anyone
who ever lived.
The most famOUS of these was ;:Ie one
which during Ihe 25th anniversary of Ihe
Apollo 11 mission collided wilh Jupoter, an
event workers in impact studies da:ed not
hope could happen in thler Itfetlm;s. The
Shoemakers Ihus teft not only a big mark on
our understanding of other wortes; thell
nama along with David levy's (due to his
simultaneous discovery of S·L9) arelmmor·
talisad for Iha rest 01 lime in lhe ar.nats 01
astronomy.
LeI us hope for the recovery 01 Carotyn.
and th ink a moment on the loss of one ot
the greatist and most mUuentlal scis"ltist!:i 01
the twent ieth century.

1055 OF ANOTHER SPACE GIANT
bV Don Davis
The Grim Reaper has claimed another prime
mover in the space field. Eugene Shoemak·
er was killed and his wife Carolyn seriously
injured on 18 July in an aulo accident near
Alice Springs, Austra lia. They would Uy
Down Under every year where they kept a
garage with a van equipped with geotogy
and camping gear. They would then exptore
the numerous impact cra ter sites scattered
across Australia's countryside.
It was presumably in this vehicle that
tragedy struck, in an accident involving
another vehicle.
The earliest formu ta tions of the nature of
the Moon which were on the right track were
thosa 01 Grove Karl Gitbert, whose 1893
telescopic investigations first brought Ihe
features 01 an alien wo rld under Ihe scru tiny
of a geologist'S eyes. Ralph Baldwin and
Gerard Kuiper contributed to the understand·
ing of our satellite in the post·war period, but
lhe work of Eugene Shoemaker brought
Lunar and Planetary studies to a level oj
Importance it may have never enjoyed with·
ou t hIm.

AShot atthe Moon?
In 1948, a 20 year old Gene Shoemaker
looked up al the Moon in Ihe desert sky. and
realised Ihal rocket experiments at The Jet
Propulsion Laboratory and elsewhere woutd,
within his working career lifetime, give him a
shot of going there.
Getting a geologist to Ihe Moon was the
vision he steered his early career by. While
at CalTech, he hired on several enthusiastic
students of the Moon in 1962, includind the
man who wou ld be my supervisor during my
caraer at the U. S. Geological Survey, Don
Wilhelms, from which some 01 the details of
this account come.
In 1963 Gene found out he had Addison's
disease, (which JFK also had), rendering
him unable 10 be an astronau t himsetf.
Ralhar Ihan personalise Iha importanca of
Having a geologist on Ihe Moon, Shoemakar
tirelessly fought 10 provide scientific Irappings to Ihe Initially political Apollo program.
with the creation of the Branch of Aslrogeo·
logic Studies of Ihe U.S.Geotogicat Survey

,
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UK Member Tony Wilmot, whose prolile
appeared In our ApriVMay Issue, has sent me
this repon. Unlike his lirst exhibition, at wtlich
all 24 paintings sold out within three days,
this was something 01 a disappo intment
However, other members may empathize, '
My Cily G",Ue ry exhibition of 45 p",inlings in
"'pril 1997 did not go as well as i hoped it
would. Oul of the 45 paintings displ",yed I
sold 4 I'ainlings ~t £65 sterling ",nd one at
£100, in the two week period of the exhibition, Three of the five I'aintings Wf'nt to previous customf'(s. A 101 of people look but do
not buy!
The collector who bough t out my exhibition
in April 1996 offe red to put three of my new
p",intings into", Icc",] ",uction. About a month
]Mer he had sold one. [ got 90% of the 5",le
price.
At the end of M",y I had a stall for two d",ys
at '" Icc",l craft fair , I man"'ged to sell two
sm"'U p",intings ",I £50 e",ch "'nd five of my
sm",U p<»ters which were redu«,d in pri«' to
£1 each. This isn't much. but at least some
people are buying my paintings.
Rec::ently I h",ve delivf'red 17 of my paintings to a shoe shop with a gallery extension
in Marke t Harborough in teicestershire. This
shop usuaUy gets a lot of American tourists..
The owner said he liked the unusual p",intings; and he has other famous artists who
will also be exhibi\itlg in his gallery alongside
my paintings. It might help to promote my
work. There is no fee to pay for this exhibi·
tion. the gaUery ownf'r takes ",bout 10% of the
sale price.
Finandal Losses
I am in a difficult financial situation at the
present time. I have spent and lost several
thousaond pounds on business expenses and I
am earning less money than unemployed
people receive from the state. I seriously have
to gel another full time job and continue my
business in my spare time.
Eventually I would like to get", computer
and an A4 size colour scanne r for my
artwork. I would like to get onto the Internet
",nd join in conversations with other lAAA
members, Howevf'r, this is eXp"nsive and I
would probably need at le",st I thousand
pounds worth of equipment to achieve this.
For the time being I'll have to rely upon
letters."

Profile:

~

FrankM. lewecke
Born 1966 in GOtersloh, FRG (Germany),
earliest childhood memories date back to
Apollo missions and the first 51ar Tuk se
When you grow up in a time where these J
grammes, together with 51ar Wars, 1999; M
baSt IIlplw J, and Dr Who show you that sp
rught, warp and hyperspace are not
unreal, you simply can't avoid bl
irUluenced. Of tourse, I was (",scinated. 1 '
rea.d lots of SF ,nd fantasy: AI"'n Dean Fost
Humanx universe, Asimov's FoundQtion •
Clarke's RIll/ill (the c1assicsl).
The human being is a creature that has to
and visit these worlds with its own eyes.
therefore I bf'gan drawing the scenes and la
scapes I read about and imagined. And for I
nothing muth has ch"'nged ove r the ye,
When I painted the Moonbase 'Eagle' ship '"
watercoloUIs and an old brush as a child,
work on Captain Future's ' Katain' with '
brush and ",crylics, it is still the same:
imagine and each time visit worlds you kn
you will never (w\fortuna tely!) se t foot upon
This early fascination has always kept
somewhat divided; the scientific and the im3
native/fic::tion",1 aspect. After school I stuck
science, studied biology, got my degreee
molecula r biology and a PhD schola rship. I
in the end something was missiong. Scient!
lab-work lacl:ed the fresh wind of new ide
For myself it was too much 'down-IOour
",nd the imaginative ",nd c::reative aspect ....
totally missing.
In 1995 I left unive rsity and tried the oth
c!",tive side. Whereas t had financed f
st'udies by painting spa«, ut, now I tried
make a living out of it, These las t two year
h",d to learn a lot: about people, and the mad
and how to cop" with the existing ar t/galle
business. But above all I seemed to h"'ve fOU l
my equilibrium, my own balance of artist al
scientist reflected within my paintings (at lei
that's wha t people are also telling me). In n
work I try to find a balance - or call it harmol
_ of colours and geometric shapes depictil
civilizations and technology in peace wi
nature. But aparl from this more philosophi(
point of view, for myself one thing is still mc
important: whenever [ am painting I QIIJ tl
astronomer, the explo rer, the architect. ..

,
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lAM WORLD TOUR

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FDA
ASTRONOMtCAL RRTS

The IA AA Is assembllng a Wo rld Tou r.
You will rece:ve further information by mall
and/or e·mait. but basically we will need you
to send up to three slides (no more) to Da te
Darby - address al rrght. DO NOT put your
name on Ihe stides (but make sure an
accompanying note identilies theml) as they
Wi ll be chosen by a jury, and a database Will
be kept of numbers and names.
We may be limited to 50 pieces cf anworX
maximum, and YOl.lf work will be 0I1/01.l(
from one to two years - pOSSibly more If 1\
proves popular. It is intended to take It to
El.lrope. and work wi tl be tor sa te once the
tour is over.
This will be ideal exposure tor both Ihe
IAAA and yorsell, and for space ar1 In
general, so please DO participate. If you
don't, there Wi ll be no exhibition.
Vice President Joel Hagen witl be In
overall charge o! the US end, Dale Darby is
the contact lor galleries etc. and Kim Poor IS
helping with framing and crating,
II you know of " suitllble venue (o! IIny
type) for thiS exhibition, ptease do let us
know , And we're going to need other vo tunteers to make thiS the success 1\ deserves
and needs \0 be.
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